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C:tlARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D·.,. LL.D., Chancellor 
U~NION COLLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate and 
graduate courses: 
1.. Courses leadlng to ;the d~gree of A. B. 
CLASSICAL COURSE A.·g•Greek is required for admis• 
sion to this cour:se. French and German are included 
in addition to the and ent languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.·-~ This course may be pursued 
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admis .. 
$ion to the Ph .. E .. course. Greek is begun on ·entrance 
and is required :for four years. 
2~ c~ur!lle leading to the deg.rae of Ph. B .. 
LATIN~SCIENTJ:F'IC COURSE·a·This course .offers Latin 
without Greek, for which is substituted additional 
work in modem languages and science. 
3. Course leading to the d~gree of B. S. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE·-· This course is based up en the 
study of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Course leadinar ,to t'he ,degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.n•This course offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com-
prising mathe:tnatics, the sciences, the fundamental 
principles of ,the special branches of the profession, 
and some training in history, economics and modern 
languages. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.-·-This course com-
bines the above four-year engineering course with the 
Latinbscientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.~·-This differs from 
the general engineering course in substituting 
~pedal work i111: sanitary engineering .for some of the 
. general engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL EN'GINEERING COURSE.·-· This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
education, ·with. the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. CouJ!mez leading to graduate degrees. 
COURSE LEA])ING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.-·-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work 
So1netime every person 
needs cash at 011ce 
If you are ready vvith a deposit 
. 
111 
The Schenectady Savings Ba!~), 
C11r .. STATE & CLINJON 
1~here will be 110 regret 
on that accour1t 
CO; = =-· -- - .. -----=: ~a:::..e-==.....,.===-=====--=--~ 
.. 
;0t):URSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.--~'Uaif> C:0llrse 
of tw() years of graduate. study requires for ·ad:ndssion 
the degree ·of M. E. E. ·Or an equivalent. 
~()r catalogues or ether information addres.s, 
F.. C. BAlU~lES~ Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. r .. 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICfNJ£.. 
.1\LBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---instructi'on by lee. 
turoes, recitations, clinics, la!boratory work, .yr:ractical 
dcern1oastrations a.nd operations. 
HDspital and laboratory advantages exceUetti. 
Catalogues and ,circulars containing full infor:m. ation, 
serut. 0n applicat·ion to: 
W[LLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,. 
Albany, N. r. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AM:AS:f.\ ]. P ARKE:R, J. NEWTON FIE~O; 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the 
1111i v.ersity is located at Albany, near the state ~apitol. 
It ·occt.tpies a building wholly devoted to its use:. Tbe 
col:s.rse leading to the degree of LL. B. is three ~ears; 
eac.b: rear is divided into two semesters. 
Ex.]lenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition :fe~; $110. 
Fer catalogue or other information, address: 
JOliN ]. HUGHES, Registrar, 
Abany, N·. Y'. 
DEPARTM:EN'T ·OF PHARMAC~ 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY---'(;:raded 
cou:.rse of instruction comprising two terms of seven 
m~nnth.s each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
Fen· catalogue giving full1nformation, address;. 
THEODORE ]. BRADLEY, PH. G., Secretary,,. 
43 Eagle St., Alba:rrr, N.Y. 
Gunning, ' 1 4 
Successor to Minuse, '12 
BANNERS 
Phone 466-J S. S. S .. Co. 
Down to date ~ollege 
Clcthes are made by 
Central Arca.de, Op:p(}sile 
.. ... Ame1'ican Expre$S Ce .. 
1 
il. L~ .. p 
(.) ;;; ' tb 
N 
rfHE CONCORDIENSJS 3 
i.... A. R~ ··.· ·. ·. z·· . ··t· . ' o· h . furnished ·m ... usic at. Union Colleg. e 
. . • · · • 1 a s · . ·· rc· ··estr·a 1905, '06, '07, 'os, '09, 'Io, '11. 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD 
~~fy' r~0B:s~~~~!e. None Better forCQitcert .. Office and Res. : 16 7 Hamilton St.~ Albany. 
CLOTHES OF QUALITY 
and with a guarantee 
"THE PRODUCTION. OF THE ROYAL TAILORS" 
See ad in all the leading nation·al magazines 
ROYAL TAILORING CO. 
1 7 1 Clinton Street 
I 
Foods prepared and sent out. Sal-; C A. WHELAN & CO. 
ads~ sandwiches, pastry, meats, breads, i • • 
sent out for parties, smokers, spreads· Cigar Stores 
and feasts. . 
301 and 433 State Street GOODMAN.'S 107 JAY STREET Both Phones 
-------------------------------1 ~============~==============~~ 
TAILORING 1. 
That's Worth While 
Advance Spring Designs o.n 
display at 206 State Street. 
The early bird, etc. By placing 
your order now you not only 
benefit in price concession but 
also by receiving the attention 
that is not possible to give 
later, when the rush is on. : 
. It will be a revelation to many 
to find how far $1 5 or $20 will 
go here for a Spring Suit or 
Top Coat. : : : : 
A trial is earnestly solici'ted. 
NAT COHN 206 State St. 
A few Fall and last Spring's suitings 
at astonishingly ltJW figures 
. . 
Drawing Inks 
Eternal Writing Ink 
H' ·· .'IG· G·.J·N~S' ~i:::~==~~:;age Photo Mounter Paste Drawing B.oard Paste 
Liquid Paste 
Office Paste 
, Vegetable Glue, etc. 
Are the Finest and 'Best Inks 
and Adhesives 
Emancipate yourself from corrosive 
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives 
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and 
Adhesives. They wi11 be a revela-
tion to you, they are so sweet, clean, 
well put up, and withal so efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO. 
Manufacturers 
Branches Chicago, London 
2 71 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
4 THE ·CONCQRDIENSIS 
KEELER'S. 
EUROPEAN -----------
HO'rEL AND REST AU RANT 
Broadway and Maiden Lane ALBANY, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
---- .250 Rooms ~~-­
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .. 
Bowling Alley- and Billiard Room 
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms 
WM. H. KEELER, Frop., Annex, 507-509 Broadway 
The Policies lssued By The 
;Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Are conceded. by competitors to be sn}Jerior to all others · 
I 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
· V aR Voast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ILLUMINA.TJNG BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developrnents 
in refined apparel 
for the particu-
lar man .. · ..... · 
Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats 
. 
Wells & Caverly 
TROY 
LYON'S The Store With Over 1 00,000 Prescriptions 
Sole 
Agents 
For HUYLER'S 
Bon 
Bons 
and 
Choc-
olates 
Kodaks, Ptemos and all Photo Supplies 
LYON'S, Corner State and Centre 
HURLEY$5.00 
SHOES 
Hurley Shoes and Oxfords for Spring 
gives you an assortment of High Grade 
Shoes, such as you have never seen be-
fore in Schenectady. We are showing a 
large assortment in Tans, Gun Metal and 
French Calf. Made on the new Flat Toe 
low heel style, also the medium high Toe. 
If it's right you'll find it in the Hurley line. 
HURD BOOT SHOP 
273. State St. 
BARNEY'S Where Everybody Shops 
C]f Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at --
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
80HENEOTADY'8 GREATEST BTOHE 
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1'HE CONCORDIENSIS 
THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hotel of Albany, · N. Y. 
FIREPROOF. EUROPEAN PLAN 
. 
-·~----
Orchestral and Auxetophone Concerts during 
dinner and after the. play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
THE. ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y., a 
new fireproof Hotel, opened Aug. 1, 1910, under 
the same management 
~ Schenectady Clothing Co. 
SPRIN·G HATS STIFF AND SOFT 
Our com:J>lete line of hats comprising the most 
sightly and fashionable styles of the season is 
worthy of :inspection. See the new stitched 
brimmed v~y, brown, blue and leather shades. 
Sixteen C()lors and twelve shapes. Rough fin-
ished soft bats. of course. 
GUYER MALLORY STETSON 
Dress F'llrmishing~ are a specialty with us. 
Plaited or stiff bosom shirts-correct collars-
ties and glo-ves. See our silk hats at $6;00 and 
the silk ope:ra at $7.00. 
~ Schenectady Clothing Co. 
313-315 STATE STREET 
Telephone Connection 
. , Always tae best 
things to e,at at the 
JAMES COFFEY, Prop . 
5 
THE NEW-HES-MOR PRINTINtG CO., 420-422 State St. 
BOOK BINDING 
For College Students 
We make a specialty of .binding MSS. and periodicals of 
every descrip-tion. Get our prices 
QUALITY-ACCURACY EXPERT WORKMANSHIP PROMPT SERVICE 
COES & YOUNG COMPANY 
College 
20 SCHOOL ST. 
Rep. 
C. W. CLEWLEY 
I cordially invite you to call to inspect my 
NEW IMPORTATIONS OF 
Suitings and 
Fancy Overcoating 
Stock. New and Nob by 
GEORGE A. MANNY,- TAlLOR 
170 JAY ST. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Shoes 
BO.STON, MASS. 
MONTHLY 
VISITS 
Cigars---Ice CreaiD---Soda 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharmacy 
200 UNION STREET 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded 
• 
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i T HE design ?f this Furniture is exception~Uy good:. ·T. he. ch~irs are uphol~tered. in real Spanish Leather. Many fitted With luxunous cushions. The IUtces, you · . will note by co1nparison, are less than you will be asked to pay elsewhere for 
Furniture of indifferent quality . . . . .. . . . . . . 
fJf Mission chairs upholste:r.ed in real Spanish Leather; $5.75 to $25.00 
C]f Mission study tables (ten styles) in Solid Oak; $5.25 to $25.00 
fjf Mission and Golden Oak book-cases; $4.25 to $35.()0 
fjf Waxed Oak .mission finished flat top desks; $14.50 upward 
~ The. Wallace Co .. Schenectady's Distinctive St~e ~~!~ 
''The CoUege Photographer" 
. . 
WHITE, 229 State Street 
NEAR BARNEY'·S 
ALL READY FOR SPRING 
GARNET 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1:912 
Only a day or two and the· sun will be shining and Spring will be here. 
We are prepared to show you the finest line of Haberdashery and Hats that 
were ever shown here. Our stock is chuck full of European and American 
novelties. Come in and look around and see for yourself· Always glad to 
show you the new things. 
JOSEPH NUSBAUM 
336 STATE STREET GAZETTE BUILDING 
ARROW 
Notch COLLAR 
Easy to put on and take off 
ROW 
SHIRTS · 
Fit perfectly ao.d. are color fast. 
$1.50 and $2.00 
Cluett, :Peabody di Co.,Makera, Ti'oy .. N. Y. 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG 
THE COLLEGE BOYS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 
TILLY 
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'UNION LOSES TWO GAMES 
Pitching Staff Weak and Team Goes to Pieces 
The baseball team lost to Colgate and Hamilton .last 
week. The team left Friday morning for Hamilton 
wher-e they played Colgate that afternoon. It was 
anybody's gam~e until the eighth inning when Fair-
bairn and Smith, running after a ball, collided and 
Fairbairn broke his nose. At the end of the eighth' 
t 112 score was 10-7 but in the ninth, Colgate scored 
ten more. runs. Alpert pitched only two innings, his 
arm being so sore that he could not control the ball. 
Naumann pitched one inning and · Smith finished the 
f.;ame. The line-ups were as fc Bows: 
UNION 
Alpert 
Tasker 
Eische 
Fairbairn 
Shaw 
DLna 
Barclay 
Giddings 
Naun1ann 
Smith 
Colgate 
Union 
COLGATE 
pitcher Perrine 
catcher Robinson 
first base Jones 
second base Kingston 
third base Hammond 
right ·fiel::l Edgerton 
left field McLaughin 
center field Collins 
short stop Johnson 
pitcher 
Summary 
0 3 5 0 2 0 0 ·0 10--. 20 
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 0-- 7 
raggedly at times and several costly errors were made 
The line-up and summary follow:. 
UNION 
O'Keefe 
Hutchens 
Bische 
Giddings 
Shaw 
Naumann 
-
Dennis 
Barclay 
Dm:n 
Hamilton 
Union 
pitcher 
catcher 
first base 
second base 
third base 
short stop 
left field 
·center field 
right field 
~Summaries 
0 2 3 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
HAMILTON 
Royce 
Lyon 
Erhardt 
Knox 
Glover 
Hollack 
Root 
Trumbull 
Watkins 
1 2 0 0-8 
0 1 0 0-1 
NO TREAT SYSTEM UNANIMOUSLY 
ADOPTED BY STUDENTS 
At college meeting on Monday the discussion con-
cer11i11g the adoption of the No Treat System came to 
·a head. Since its advocation in THE CONCORDIENSIS 
last week the No Treat Systetn has been talked over 
' by the students who tried to view the matter from all 
sides. Thus the men came to chapel on Monday 
ready to express their opinions pro and con. But, a~ 
a matter of fact, there were no cons and when presi-
dent Webb of the senior class addressed the students 
. . 
Hard Game with Hamilton on this subject, pointing out its success at Cornell and 
On Saturday the team played Hamilton at Clinton Michigan and how in many ways it would be of bene-
"Dart'' O'Keefe pitched the entire game with the ex. fit to Union n1en, he was listened to with approval. 
ception of the sixth inning when Alpert was in the box As there was no discussion on the question a vote was 
for Union. "Dan" was ~lso lan1e, a ligament having · taken and the system was unanimously adopted. 
been torn in the Rochester game artd being still weak. The No Treat agr "'ement will go into effect at onct.. 
But in spite of this, he pitched good ball for the most to and from now on no man may treat a fellow student 
part. Hamilton piled up eight runs, while Giddings either hard or soft drinks,normayhepayanother's car-
rnade the only score for Union, in the seventh inning. fare~ The good points in this system are too evident 
In the fifth, he knocked out a three-base hit over third to necessitate reiteration and the plan should surely 
base which would have been a home-run but for the meet with success if the students will only take care 
ball's striking a hurdle and bounCing qack into the to live up to it and use their best judgment and dis-
third baseman's hand who threw it home and caught crimination about carrying its measures to the ex· 
Giddings at the plate. The team played somewhat treme. 
I I 
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HAMILTON WINS MEET 
-·-·-·-
Union. vv:as defeated in the track meet with Hamil-
ton last .Saturday, the final score being 63-5 to 53.5. 
In spite -orf this score, Union made a better showing in 
the sp:iints, the pole vault and the jumps than her 
opponen~~s. Marsh, '12, b11oke his old record of 10 feet 
8~ inches in the pole vaclt by doing 11 feet 1 inch. 
]. Baker,. "lli4, also broke the Union record for 120 yd. 
high hurd.l'es. His time was 16 and 4-5 seconds, 1-5 of 
a secon:~ under the~ previous record. The hardest 
fought ev(Jnt of the meet was the mile run. Eggleston 
(H) finisl~ed less than a foot ahead of Rogers, '13. 
The high jtunp record of Hamilton was tied by Eels 
, at 5 feet :8 inches. Riddell (H) broke the Hamilton 
record for th.e 220 yd. dash in 22 and 2-5 seconds. The 
former t'lecord was 23 seconds. 
The w-inaers of the different events are as follows 
. 
100 yd. <J:ash-First, Riddell (H), time 10 and 1-5 
seconds; second, W enigmann (H); third, See (H). 
1 mil'e ~run-First, Eggleston (H), time 4 minutes 
50 seconds; second, Rogers (U); third, ~Elmore (U). 
120 yd. nigh hurdles-First, Baker (U), time 16 and 
4-5 seccnd.s; second, True (H); third, Butler (U). 
440 yd .. :tu.n-First, La Barron (U), time 54 and 4-5 
recond~; second, F. See (H); third, Ham (H). 
2 mile run-First, Streever ( U), time 11:4; second 
Tremper (U); third Eggleston (H). 
220 yd. low hurdles-First, Wenigma11!1 (H), time 
26 and 3-'& seconds; second, Baker (U); third, True 
(H). 
Half mile-First, LaBarron (U), time 2:9 and 1-5; 
second, Elmore (U); third, Carmer (H). 
220 yd. dash-First, Riddell (H), time 22 and 2-5 
seconds; S(JCond, Wenigmann (H); third, Clark (U). 
Shot pllt-Wenigmann {H), distance 36 feet 9.5 
inches; J essump (H) distance 35 feet 4 inches; Root 
(H) distan.ce 35 feet 2 inches. 
Pole varuU-Marsh (U) 11 feet 1~ inches; Huth-
stiener CU) 10 feet 7! inches; Butler (U) and Donald-
son (H) 10 feet. 
High jurnp-First, Eels (H) 5 feet 8 inches; second, 
Baker (U) 5 feet 7 inches; third, Dickenson (U) 5 feet 
5 inGhe:=. 
16 poun.d hammer throw-Jessup (H) 118 feet 4 
inches; 'J'nompson (H) 90 feet 8 inches; Potter (H) 
. 79 feet 4 io.c:hes. 
Broad janp-First, Baker (U) 21 feet 1 1-4 inches; 
second, Wenigmann (H) 19 feet 10 inches; third 
Dewey (U) 19 feet 4 and 3-4 inches. 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
FOR SPRING TERM 
Monday, June 3d 
9 a. m. Evolution, European History 
Analytic Geometry, Trigonom~etry, Astronomy 
Soph. B. ,E. Calculus, Electric Lighting 
2 p.m. Junior Latin, Soph. Greek (B), Physiology 
Tuesday, June 4th 
9 a. m. American History, Soph. Intermediate French 
Fresh. Rhetoric; Soph. B. E. Physics 
2 p. m. Shakespeare, Quantitative Analysis 
Junior Greek (B), Soph. Acad. Physics 
Fresh. Intermediate French 
Wednesday, June 5th 
9 a. m. Biology, General Chemistry 
Acad. Integral Calculus, Soph. Greek (A) 
Fresh. Latin, Stresses, Soph. Mechanics 
Fresh. Surveying, Elements of C. E. 
2 p. m. Junior Greek (A), Qualitative Analysis 
Fresh. Greek (AJ, E. E. Design 
Thursday, June 6th 
9 a.m. Junior French, Anglo Saxon, Junior German 
So ph. Intermediate German, Fresh. Greek (B) 
Law, Stereotomy, Fresh. Calculus 
Heat Engines 
2 p. m. Junior English, Sophomore English 
Fresh. Intermediate German 
Fresh. Elementary German 
E. E. Mathematics 
Friday, June 7th 
9 a. m. Ethics, Soph. Latin, Elementary French (A) 
Elen1entary French, Route Surveying 
Soph. B. E. Chemistry 
Alternating Current Circuits 
2 p. m. Acad. Differential Calculus, Argumentation 
Saturday, June 8th 
9 a. n1. Elementary German (A), Hydraulics 
Descriptive Geometry, Seminar 
DR. RICHMOND'S ENGAGEMENTS 
Dr. Richmond attended a meeting .of the Board of 
Trustees of the Medical Department in Albany on 
Monday, and on Tuesday evening, he attended the 
commencement exercises of that department. The 
president will speak at the Springfield Alumni Asso-
ciation dinner in Springfield, Mass., on May 17. The 
association there is to form on Friday. 
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THE CONCORDIENS1S 9 
M:R. ·OWEN JOHNSON'S PRIZE OFFER 
There is perhaps no question in education more 
vital and more discussed than the problem of the 
social organization of the university and college. Each 
university in its social system has features of excel-
lence and features open to criticism, due sometimes to 
local causes, ·often to an evolution from economic lack 
of dormitories and dining halls. At every university, 
among the faculty; the trustees, and especially the 
older alumni, is a quickened sense of the need of pro-
gression and correction due to loyalty, to a perception 
of the :overshadowing importance of thorough and in-
spiring education and a mote sympathetic and in-
forming democracy. 
At Harvard, Freshma~ dormitories are being plan-
ned to augment the excellent democratic influence of 
the Harvard Union; at Princeton, great reforms have 
been accomplished in the Freshman and Sophomore 
eating clubs, and the bringing of those classes as in. 
tegral bodies into a common dining hall; at Yale, the 
S1phomore societies have been abolished and the 
]ul1ior societies increased anJ. the beginning of a 
scholarship test has been put in force, while the 1ninor 
details of the visible fonns of the Senior Secret 
Society- System are under important discussion. 
The extraordinary thing is that here, where the 
social organization plays so important a part, it has 
developed in a dozen different forms. There are four 
distinct variations: The closed clubs of Harvard, the 
open clubs of Princeton, the Senior Society system of 
Yale, and the general fraternity system of the State 
un: versities and the s1nc:ll colleges such as Amherst, 
Williams, and Wesleyan. Beyond these four distinct 
manifestations are innumerable combinations and 
1 )Cal evolutions. 
Believing that a mutual knowledge of the merits 
and defects of the systems in vogue, as well as the ar-
guments pro and con, would be of larger public in_ 
terest and service, I should like to propose through 
your columns a competition for the best construct 
ive plan for the social organization of a university or 
college. I shall be very glad to offer a prize of $150 
for that paper which shall be adjudged the best sub-
mitted by an undergraduate, and $100 for the best 
paper from a graduate. 
There will be not the slightest limitation to the 
nature of the plan submitted, except of its possible 
effectiveness in the safeguarding of education and 
democrqcy. 
I hope that strong papers may be submitted in be-
half or all existing systems, (with suggested improve-
ments in the matter of detail,) and that equally- there 
may be plans submitted for an entirely d i:fferent sys-
tem of division, as wdl as plans that would argue for 
no systems at an. 
The manuscripts shoul:l b~ submitted in typewritten 
form and signed by a noin de guerre, tbe real name 
being inclosed in a separate envelope.. In any case 
where, for obvious reasons, a contributor does not de-
sire to reveal his identity, his preference will be con.., 
sidered, even in the event of his winning, the prize. 
The competition wiU dose June 2, and the an-
nouncement of the winners will be ,made in the Sun-
day Times of June 9. 
I am glad to announce that the Hon.. Otto T. Ban-
nard, Mr. Norman Hapgood, and Prof. Henry Fair· 
field Osborn have generously contributed their ser· 
vices and will act ail a jury. 
From tiiDe to time, as the answers warrant it, The 
Times will publish them during the pr<>gress of the 
competition. 
OWEN JOHNSON. 
THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION CABINEl' 
Students Appointed to be Leaders in the Work 
Next Year 
President D. R. Finley of the Christian Agsociati<>n 
has announced the names of the following men wh0 
are to serve as chairmen of the Association com· 
mittees and to comprise the Cabinet for the ensuing-
year: 
Deputations -
New Students 
Don K. Hutchens, '13. 
Charles T. Male, '13. 
Religious Meetings, Hartley G. Dewey, '13. 
Bible Study Stephen B. Story, '14. 
Missionary 
Social 
Financial 
Northfie1d -
M. ]. Folensbee, '14. 
R. L. La Barron, '12. 
T. L. Ennis, '14. 
H. H. Hitchcock, '14. 
The committees on Membership and Work among 
Foreigners have not yet been announced. The Graili· 
• 
uate Secretary of the Association, R. D. Shepard, '12, 
and the Recording Secretary, A. G, Martin, '15, aroe 
also members of the Cabinet. 
SURE SIGN 
He saw her gowned in garnet, 
So wasn't a bit afraid 
To go up and say so sweetly, 
"'Union-maid?" 
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The local newspapers and THE CONCORDJENSis have been continuously 
calling attention for the past few weeks to tile pageant which is to be held 
the latter part of May and the first of June. This will be a novel event and 
a thoroughly interesting one especially t() the older residents of the city, 
though it appears impossible to conceive hovr anyone can possibly be dis-
interested in such an attractive affair. Stra11gely enough such seems the 
case, and the fault is centered mainly upon the students. Most of us have 
been inclined to evidence a lack ()f interest. A call was issued for thirty= 
five Indians. To this first call the men on t:h€ hill paid no heed. A second 
summons for braves was sent out and a few men condescended to 
answer the call of duty. These men are deserving of credit, but what shall 
we say of those who can well give up part of their time and yet lack the spirit 
to do so? Perhaps they dori'~ realize that this is their pageant-their 
pageant inasmuch as it is for the benefit of the new Union gymnasium. For 
what nobler an object should the students make sacrifices? When it was a 
question of financial support for the 11,ew gytnn the response was almost 
phenomenal, why now this sudden waning of interest? 
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Too busy is probably the excuse of the majority. This is a common 
fault with college men, but then ·~Oesn't €very man take some recreation 
each day? Surely some diversion must be sought by even the busiest 
students, and here is the most pleasant sort of a diversion that could be 
desired. What reason can be advanced then for not seeking it in th:is 
profitable and loyal manner? Why no~ lend our support to make the 
pageant a success. There are many position yet to be filled, come out and 
fill one! We shall derive the benefits from it, shall we then allow someone 
else to do all the work? 
·~·~ ~~
Jlri~£ 0Cnmp£titinu fnr ~uinu 4ittt 
Possibly some of the students who are in the habit of reading the New 
York Times were attracted by an article which appeared in Sunday's 
College Section. It was an ofier by Mr. Owen Johnson of Yale, auth():r of 
"Stover ·Of Yale", to start a prize competition among college graduates and 
undergraduates for the best constructive plan for the social organization of 
a university. Mr. Johnson considers the social organization a problem of 
paramount interest, and one about which all college men should have strong 
feelings and rath ~r well defined views. Assuming that this is true, 
he has deemed that the best plan for improvement along this line, condng 
from an undergraduate should receive a prize of one hundred and fifty dol-
lars, while a plan from a graduate should receive a hundred dollars. 
Doubtless Mr. Johnson is correct in maintaining that this social problem · 
is a vital one. It may come home more forcibly to the men in the larger 
institutions of Yale, Harvard and Princeton yet we can feel that the question 
is one that does affect us here at Union also. Union stands for democracy, 
has always stood for it and we hope it ever shall. It was founded on prin-
ciples of that sort and its ,name is suggestive of this policy. · 
Yet in spite of traditions and principles the question of social democ-
racy will assert itself. Our Monday college meeting, our terrace songs 
and the size of our institution are conducive for promoting a feeHng of 
equality. B·ut still this so-called class distinction is bound to ~orne into 
evidence) and we desire to caU the students' attention to the fact that fhere 
is room for improvement on democratic lines here at Union and the fact 
that this is so gives any man on the hill some splendid data to enter Mr. 
- Johnson's cotnpetition and suggest a plan of improvement. The conditions 
of the contest appear in _this week's issue of THE CoNCORDIENSIS. 
Such an effort on the part of any undergraduate would ~ertainly have a 
broadening effect personally, and it would be of great benefit to Uni()n to 
have one of her sons join in the contest and perhaps have his article pr-inted 
in the Times or even be the successful competitor. It means a little of your 
time, some thinking and some ingenuity~are you willing to meet these 
demands? 
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HAROLD STANTON VROMAN, 1915 
DIES IN ~ELLIS I-IOSPIT AL 
About two weeks ago Harold Vrmnan of the fresh-
man class was taken to the hospital to be operated 
upon for appendicitis. The operation was deferred 
for over a week because of a high fever '\Vhich had set 
in, but .when this had abated so1newhat the doctors 
thol!ght best to act at once. Mr. Vroman apparently 
went through the operation successfully and was get-
ting along so splendidly that his father was permitted. 
HAROLD STANTON VROMAN 
to leave for home believing his son past all danger 
On Friday Mr. Vroman had a sinking spell from which 
he was unable to recover and passed away at eleven 
o'clock. 
He was -vvell known and liked on the hill, and the 
freshman class as well as the Delta Phi fraternity feel 
great sorrow at his loss. He had just been elected a 
member of the Concordiensis Board and was doing 
excellent work on the publication. His home is in 
Middleburgh, N. Y. 
The following resolutions have been drawn up by 
his classmates: 
Whereas, God Almighty in his providential way, has 
seen fit to take from us our late fellow member, 
Harold 8tanton Vroman, and 
Whereas, this affliction will fall most heavily on his · 
bereaved family, be it therefore 
Resolved, that it is but a just tribute to the memory 
of our Departed Member to say that regarding his re-
moval from us we mourn for one who was in every 
w'ay worthy of our greatest respect and esteem. 
Resolved, that by the death of our classmate we 
have lJst a true friend, a gentlemanly associate and a 
leading member of the clas~. 
Resolved, that we sympathize deeply with the family 
of the deceased in their bereavement, which it bas 
pleased the Ahnighty to inflict upon them, and be it 
further 
Resolved, that a letter of condolence be sent to the 
family of the deceased. 
Resolved, th~t our heartfelt sympathy be extended 
to the Delta Phi fraternity in the loss of one of their 
n1embers, and be it further 
Resolved, that this testimonial Qf our sympathy and 
our sorrow be forwarded to the Delta Phi fraternity, 
and that these resolutions be published in THE CON-
CORDIENSIS, and a copy be kept with the records of 
the class of 1915. 
G. OSCAR VOSBURGH, 
THOMAS A. DENT, 
WE3LEY H. BALDY, 
PRESCOTT C. CLEVELAND, 
RAYMOND S. BLODGETT. 
UNION AWAITS THE ARRIVAL 
OF MANY SUB FRESHMEN 
Everything is now in readiness for the best Sub 
Freshman Day that Union has ever held. The num-
ber of guests will undoubtedly be larger than ever but 
every effort has been·put forth to give them a hearty 
wdc01ne and a good day's entertainn~ent. The base-
ball game with N. Y. U. will in aU probability be a 
, 
warmly contested one but the garnet nine expects to 
pull out a victory. The events of the day begin at 
eight o'cbck and proceed as follows: 
PROGRAM 
8:00 a. m. Moving Up Exercises 
10:00 a. m. Interscholastic Track Meet 
Preliminary- Events 
2:00 p. m. Interscholastic Track. Meet 
Final. Events 
4:00 p. m. Base Bali-N. Y. U. vs. Union 
6:30 p. m. Reception to Visitors 
7:30 p. m. Campus Meeting 
After the moving up exercises have been completed 
in the chapel the student body wiH retire to the 
famous Union Idol back of Washburn Hall where the 
sophomore and freshman presidents will give it a coat 
of white paint, a symbol that the two classes now 
bury the hatchet for all time. 
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The English Club now holds its meetings regularly magnates, not the pe(;}ple. The Sherman Anti-Trust 
in the rooms of the Graduate CounciL Since it is in- Law, he stated, has tried to meet the situation,. but 
t~nded that the club continue its existence next year, has utterly failed. In fact, so firm has the grip of 
it was necessary that new members be elected. Six capitaiism bec;ome that the capitalist is virtually a die-
men from the present junior class were chosen to fill 
the places of graduates: Hartley Dewey, D. Roy Fin-
1 'Y, T~eodore Haniga::1, Don Kin~ Hutchens, Robert 
·La Barron, Van Rensselaer Tre1nper. At the. meeting 
:h cld Friday evening, ,May third, Robert P. Patterson, 
'12, read a paper entitled: Studies in the Georgics of 
Vergil. Mr. Patterson's remarks were largely on the 
poet's ideas regarding nature. The me1nbers fully 
appreciated the paper and one of the club spoke of 
the essay as "comprehensive, detailed, and in every 
way commendable." 
Mayor George R. Lunn was the speaker at the 
:Black Cat meeting, May tenth. His subject was Social-
ism. He believed that capitalism is a worn out sys-
tem, and must fall as feudalism fell. The mayor ex-
plained briefly the rise of combination; admitted its 
advantages; and showed that the profits go to trust 
COMMENCEMENT REUNION PLANS 
TO BE COMPLETED SOON 
At Commencement this year, the classes of '72, '77, 
'82, '87, '92, '97, '02, '07 and '09 are to hold reunions. 
Each of these classes is working through a committee 
to make this the best reunion the class has ever held. 
None of the classes has yet made definite arrange-
ments concerning costumes, etc., ~xcept 1902, which is 
to march in the parade on Alumni Day as sailors. 
One other class is considering the costume of ballet 
girls but has not made final arrangements. All the 
lans will be completed in about a week. 
tator. The poor man, when unable to secure employ-
ment, is locked up for vagrancy. If work is secured, 
v~:ages arc determined. by a man's necessity. A man 
must give his services at starvation wages, for if he 
refuses to work for p:ractically no compensation, an-
other man is ever ready to take his place. The Social-
ist remedy for these evils is government ownership of 
natural resources. 
The mayor then recommended a few books on 
Socialism. He concluded his remarks by noting tha~ 
the Socialist strength lies in the working class; the 
college Socialist's duty is to guide his less informed 
brothers in the right path. 
The Buffalo Club bas been making preparations for 
sub-fresnman day. It has decided to present a silver 
cup to the Buff3:lo student n1aking the highest number 
of points. 
SIGMA XI MEMBERS 
The following men have been awarded Sigma Xi 
keys; L. L. Bisch.e, R. E. Dennis, W. S. Easterly, J. H. 
Grippin, F. C. Kel:ley, R. R. Marsh, E. N. Scott and 
C. H. Winters. Als() W. C. Taylor, instructor in civil 
engin_eering and Dr. J. L. Donhauser, '04. 
If you see a fellow on the campus Saturday carrying 
a cane the chances are 2 to 1 that he is a new sopho-
more. Keep your eyes open for the sporty sticks 
with which they w1ll blossom forth. Also take note of 
the various styles of caput covers. 
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FAMED SO:N.S OF OLD UNION 
William Henry Seward 
The class of 1820 has in its roll a name as great in 
the political history of this country as that of Tayler 
Lewis on the pages of scholastic fatne. William Henry 
Seward was a statesman whose works have left a 
great impression. 
Seward was born in the little town of Florida,. 
Orange Co. Of his boyhood little is known. In Dr. 
Hale's biography we read that he was attracted to 
Unio:n College by the great and growing reputation of 
its president, EHpha:let Nott, and while here received 
from Dr. Nott something of the stamp of character 
that remained with him through life. While at Union 
he was an active member of the Adelphic Society, 
then an important college institution. In his junior 
year he was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. 
Seward ran away from college in his senior year, but 
returned the next year and received his degree in 
1820. 
In 1823 he began to practice law in Auburn, N. Y., 
and gradually gained prominence in pol: tical affz..iL. 
Seward's political career was long, and his activities 
in this line were manifold. In 1830 he was elected 
state senator. In 1836 he was the unsuccessful can-
didate for governor on the Whig ticket. Two years 
later the Whig party in the state was stronger and 
this time Seward wa3 elected governor; two years 
later he was re-elected. In 1849 he became United 
States senator. By this tin1e he was prominent 
throughout the country, and in 1860 was an unsuc-
eessful candidate for the Republican nomination for 
president against Lincoln. However President Lincoln 
chose Seward as his Secretary of State. Throughout 
th~ Civil War Secretary Seward rendered invaluable 
aid to Lincoln both in domestic affairs and in the set-
tlement of foreign affairs with England and France. 
William H. Seward will be remembered longest as 
the ad vocate of the purchase of Alaska. In the face 
of violent opposition he took up negotiations with Russia, 
and, practically on his own initiative, bought this ter-
ritory for seven million dollars. His wisdom and far-
sightedness are. now evident; Seward's action has been 
vindicated, and Alaska is pouring forth great wealth. 
In 1869 Seward concluded his services as Secretary 
of State, and the following year made a trip around 
the world, meeting in a semi-official way the great 
statesmen of the nations of the world. On October 
lOth Seward died at Auburn. 
E. L. Baker, '14, acted as news editor for this issue 
of THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
DR. WILLIAM M. SLOANE CHOSEN 
HO:NORAR Y CHANCELI..;OR 
President RichmoJ:?:d has announced that Profess0r 
William M. Sloane; A. M., Ph. D., L. H. D., LL. ]), of 
Columbia University, will act as honorary chaneel10r 
at Commencement this year. Professor Sloane is. the 
Kaiser Wilhehn Exchange Professor of the Universi,ty 
of Berlin for the present year. He has a remarlcable 
record of attainment and is one of the men very :high 
in his profession, He is a member of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters~ Chevalier de Ia Le_gion 
de Honneur and of other learned societies. He wHl 
deliver the chancellor's address at the Commen:ce-
ment exercises. 
~ 
SENIO:R CLASS SO·NG 
Our labors now are finished here 
And past are the joys as well 
Beneath these gray walls that we each revere 
And the charms of their mystic spell 
For Pheobus' steeds do not stay their pace 
Though fain we would linger still 
And to others must be resigned the place 
That we no more can :fill 
So let us join in song 
Now as we gather here 
Beneath the sheltering walls 
Of Alma Mater dear 
As into lifes' highway 
We are about to delve 
We pledge ourselves to be ever sin.cere 
To Union and nineteen twelve 
Forever the years that may come 
Shall render a value high 
To memory's tablets that graven stand 
In the shrine of these years passed by 
And the precious records inscribed thereon 
Nor dimmed nor erased shall be 
But a fairer luster shall grace each one 
And deeper solemnity 
And many the themes that they bear 
Triumphant, mirthful and glad 
But nothing of bitterness enters there 
And nothing is harsh nor sad 
And many are witness of victories 
That honored old Union's name 
Where our stalwart champions strove and won 
A fair highway to fame 
Presently as we pass and go 
To near or to distant fields 
Our constant fraternal unity 
Steadfastness and courage yields 
For friendships unfaltering loyalty 
Has forged with masters art 
A bond which the vandal hand of time 
Can never force apart 
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EAGLES MERE CONFERENCE 
Among the men who have been interested in North-
. field this year are some who will he unable 
· to go there either because of its dates or its 
distance, especially those men who live in the western 
part of the State. Several of these have decided to go 
to the Conference held at Eagles Mere, Penn., begin-
ning on the 13th of June. It immediately follows 
Commencement and those who are going to work can 
Q'et this week off better than one later. The Christian 
<::> 
· .As~ociation is now planning to send delegations to 
both Northfield and Eagles Mere. 
Eagles Mere is situated about sixty miles south of 
-~==================~==============~ 
Quality First 
Then Best Values and Service 
Steefel Bros. 
ALBANY 
_........__ ..... -
·Norfolk Suits 
For Town and Country Wear 
Norfolks are popular, and rightly so, they 
are good looking, comfortable garments. 
Norfolks shown here are identified by their 
correct and distinctive character. 
,, 
Shown in various models and fabrics at $15, 
• $20, $25 and $30. 
Low shoes, soft shirts, flannel trousers, 
caps and everything the out-of-door man 
wears. 
Elmira. The Conference gr@-unds are located on th:~ 
shores of a .lake which, deep in the heart of the 
forests, makes an ideal spot :l!or a Student Conference. 
. 
The lake is weH adapted to bathing, with its long 
shelving beach. The ath~et:ic part of the Conference 
is .nearly identical to Nor-thfield, track meets, baJ 
games,. etc., being the ordt:r of the day. The Penn-
sylvania colleges and many of the southern colleges 
send delegations to Eagles Mere. Cornell and Syra-
~use also go there in pr€ference to Northfield: In 
numbers, it may surpass the Northfield Conference 
but in other respects it is nearly identical. To 
those men who ,cannot go to Northfield, this gives a 
splendid opportunity of supplying a worthy substitute. 
-Just. Received Spring Styles-
F rench-Shriner-U:rner 
Shoes 
LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
QUIRIS SHOE STORE 
311 STATE ST. 
Amsterdam Schenectady 
The New-Hes-Mor Printing Co. 
Printing That is Up-To-The-Minute. 
Manufacturers of Rubber Stamps. 
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Just A eros'S From 
... Green Gate ... 
FINK'S 
The College Smoke---
• . • and Drug Shop . . . Pharmacy 
PAGEANT PROGRESSING PLAUSIBLY 
The work on the Pageant is advancing smoothly. 
Several rehearsals have already been held on the 
campus and indications seem to point to a most suc-
cessful affair. The parts have all been alloted and the 
costumes are rapidly being completed. ·Thirty-three 
students have registered to take the parts of Indian8. 
They are Van Aernam, '12; Clarke, '12; TrumbuU, '12; · 
Leamon, '12; Braman, '13; Hallock, '13; Mac Mahon, 
'13; Lewis, '13; Duane, '13; Lent, '13; Masterson, '13; 
Champion, '13; Coons, "14; De La V @rgne, '14; Kruesi, 
'14; Case, '14; Telfer, '14; Ennis, '14-; Wadsworth, '14; 
Kenworthy, '14; Hagar, '14; Folensbee, '14; Van Allen, 
'14; Cure, '15; Duane, '15; Wood, '15; Blodgett, '15; 
Mandeville, '15; Moore, '15; Vought, '15; Cleveland, 
'15; Hokerk, '15; F. Smith, '15. 
Introduce 
Yourself 
to our "College Style" clothes so 
much desired by dapper young men. 
We show many colors, fabrics and 
models entirely new to your city-
original garments brought on for the 
young men who like their clothes a 
little ''different." 
Suits and Overcoats $12 to $40. 
Hats and Furnishings. 
Albany's Best Clothiers 
South Pearl and Beaver Sts. 
Ue Dolan Company 
Other students are to have special assignments. A. 
great many of the ladies of Schenectady are not only 
showing their interest in the Pageant hut are taking 
an active part in it. There are to be several choruses 
and these have been reported as being particularly 
good. 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
Will please note that the dates set for the filing of 
their senior electives have been changed to 
Wednesday, May 15, 2-4 p. m. 
Thursday, May 16, 2-4- p. m. 
0. }. FERGUSON, 
Chairman of Junior Class Com~ittee. 
THELATEST · 
Russet, Dull and Patents; blind eyelets; 
English last, with the new toe. 
The finest leathers, $4.00 a pair 
at the store of Quality. 
PATTON & HALL'S 
"Sure Fitters" 
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VISIT 
OUR 
VJ:CTOR 
PARLOR 
We .Solicit Your Patronage 
You need our Guarantee 
CLUETT.& .SONS 
One :Price Piano House 
508 STATE STREET SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
STEINWAY 
WEBER 
AND 
PlAN.OLA 
PIANOS 
Dr. Kellogg thinks h.e has discovered some embryo 
1oets in 1lis sophomore Latin class. He recently set 
:1e class writing poems. The results pleased hitr:1 but 
. no Qne else expressed that same opinion. 
--~--~-8---------~------------------~-
''The Sporting Goods 
--. ............... :0:---- C " State and Green Sts. 
The University of Michigan i5 carrying on a chess 
.· aQ!le with the University of Chicago by mail, ()Oe 
ove, deliberated upon by all the members of ·each 
) • ltlb, being made a day. 
Q,rner Albany, N. Y. 
Greatly appreciate 
the business Union 
College has given it 
and will endeavor 
in every way to 
merit a continuance. 
With such goods as 
\ ,,. ~ 
. I 
• I 
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l .. 
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W. STERN Ill SO.., 
•tw fOfll~ .• ~
Join our circle of contentment! 
Every day our made-to .. order 
suits are extending their circle 
of satisfaction. 
Six hundred Spring fabrics to 
choose from. 
STULL BROS. 
158 Jay St. Opp. Post Ollice 
"Spaldings" 
and other leading 
makes " Quality '' 
will be our slogan 
and we aim to sup-
ply the best in every. 
thing at moderate 
prices. 
Charles H. T nmer Co. 
48 & 50 State Street, ·Cor. Green 
Albany, N. Y. 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
llA T'TER, FURRIER, FURNISHER 509 STATE STREET {lll\lminating Bl'dg.) 
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats, Hagadorn Special 
The largest and most complete line of Good Hat&,. Good Gloves, Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars 
~- Y. Phone 2100-W Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress Gloves to be found in the city Home 1490 
I 
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--:AUTOS ~off ~fre£f (~aragt AUTOS FOR FOR 
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HIRE Pltone IL R. 817, C. E. Spaulding H. R. 466*.1, S. B. Story HIRE 
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L. W. KILLEEN 
FINE 
Briar 
435 State St. Cor. Jay. 
lJi 
ooo(E}oo [I' 
First of all---Reliability 
iiJ 00~000 
'1] 
then Service and then Price. 
A. BROWN & SON CO. 
lli = "iil 000~00 00~000 
[11 =-;;.-=rl 
------
Crisp, brown oysters or chops, ham or bacon 
just as you like then1 and without waste of time 
is what the 
· Radiant Electric Grill 
means to YOU 
Broils, boils, toasts and fries RitJht in Your 
Own Roo1n 
Ask for it at the Schenectady Illun1inating Com-
pany or your nearest electrical dealer 
General Electric Company 
Principal 
Office 
S-chenectady 
N.Y. 
3425 
MOHAWK THEATRE 
Catering to Ladies,and Children 
L. Lawrence Weber, Froprietor 
A. J. Gill, Manager 
Matinee every day? changing prog·ram Mon-
day and Thursday with Big Extravaganza Co. 
PRICES---Matinee 10 cents and 25 cents 
Night, 15 cents to 50 cents 
Daily Matinee for Ladies and Children, 10 
cents, reserved in. any part of the house 
·SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Framing Pictures 
ouR Art Photogravures 
SPECIALTY Interior Decorations 
lHigh Grade Paints 
GE~RLING BROS. 
N. Y. Phone 690-W 1 34 Jay Street 
Just Wright -Shoes 
$4 $5 
Approved English Models 
Spring 1912· 
In Russia Calf and Calfskin: Receding Toe, Broad 
Shank and Low Heel Effect. Discriminating men 
appreciate the exclusiveness .and dignified 
character expressed in all_ our shoes 
GEISSLER & RYAN 
1 73 Jay Street 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS ' 19 
' 
Class Photographs 
ARE A 
"HOBBY'' 
===WITH THE=== 
·Wendell Studio 
15 NORTH PEARL ST. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Phone for ·an Appointment 
H. R. Phone 982-J 
LENS GRINDI:NG A SPECIALTY 
0. D. EVELEIGH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted 
426 State Street Schenectady,, N ,, 1' . 
' 
Come i,n and Browse Around 
THE Sterling Art Shop 
The Picture · 
The Frame 
The Wall Paper 
for your room 
is here . 
WM. A CARY, Prop. 
. .. ~ 
212 State Street Schenectady, N. Y . 
HOLTZMANN'S 
The Store o Quality 
• 
Norfolk 
G()etts 
Ridi"'JJ 
Breeclles 
-Custom Clothes-
We have Tailored Clothes 
for the 5ofis of Old Union 
for the past 42 years. 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de-
Dinner signer, has done college Eve,.,in(J 
Suits work for the leading col- Clr,tlles 
lege trade in this country. 
r 
We Invite Your lnspectiom 
Suits $35 to $75 
HOLTZ MANN'S 
.. 
22 THE OONCORDIEN:SIS 
fi CLASS PINS 
'.il Visiting Cards 
.-rT WEDDING 
ESTAB:USHED 187.2 
ENGRAVER 
E. A. WRIGHT 
. - PRINTER ... 
EXCELLED BY NONE • 
STATIONER 
':ll AnnouncemeRts 
and :Invitations 
tlT PHOTO 
':11 ENGRAVING 
and Half 'Tone 
WORK 
Photogr~vure 
Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs, Menus~ Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET 
Buy Your Paint qt 
ENGLEMAN & BELUNGER'S 
212 South Centre Street 
J. H. FREDERICK 
THE JAY STREET FLORIST 
PHILADELPHIA , . 
Van Curler Opera House 
C. G. McDONA·LD Mgr. Phones 335 
----- ---~------------
1878 E .. C. HARTLEY 1911 
Dealer in 
Fine Groceries and Provisions 
Special prices made for goods in quantities 
to College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UNION STR~ET BOTH PHONES 377 
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended 
Our Prices are No more than elsewhere, and we give 
you the Best Material and the Best Workmanship 
We make a specialty of Repairing all kinds of Rubbers 
will furnish you 'Yith the best flowers • N.Y. Phone 1123-J 
Open Evenings 
Home Phone 680-J 
Saturday until 10 o'clock 
that can be produced for any occasion BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS 
·---------- ---------~ ------
Ask for a Demonstration of. 
· V acuu1n Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Richmond Electric 
, Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
S. KLEIMAN, Manager 
Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge 521 STATE ST. 
SHOES SEWED BY HAND IF DESIRED 
~UNION~ 
MEN 
Only .. Best - Work .. Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. RITCHIE Opposite Jay St. 
L. F. NICKLAS 
169 Jay Street 
Leading Hatter and Toggery 
All Kinds of Renovating at Short Notice 
Largest Line of Arrow Collars in Town 
Quarter and Half Sizes 
Always Something New in Neckwear 
l 
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THALMAN'S 
Cakes, Pastries 
and Ice Crearn 
INVESTIGATE 
"For good work and Prom,pt Service" 
The 
Gasner Laundry 
448 State St. 
YQU KNOW YOU DQ ·•. HomePhone431 
Special Prices on Entire Wash 
N.Y. Phone 1214 
-· 
':: ~- = ==: 
You appreciate the superior 
service of the club, the high 
class restaurant, the Pulln1an 
car-AND YOU PAY FOR 11'. 
Do yotl appreciate the 
superior service of gas and 
electricity over coal a11d oil 
and hand work-AND THAT rr 
COSTS NO MORE? 
Stop in our salesroom and 
see the newest gas and elec-
trical appliances. 
Either Ph.one 2500 
SCHENECTADY ILLUMINATING CO. 
rdOHA WK GAS CO. 
When in the market for floral arrangements 
tcher 
FLORIS'T 
Orders receive every attention afforded by our unex: .. 
celled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste 
I--!igh Grade Caskeh and Shower Bouquets a Specialty 
Greenhouses aud Nurseries, L. D. Phone 1413 
Town of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y. Home 425 
N Y C A d State St. . . . rca e 
UNION STUDENTS 
a~e invited to open a. check 
account with us. Accounts of 
Clubs, Fraternities and Asso .. 
citations solieitated. 
THE 
SCHENECTADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE STREET 
The Empire Laundry 
Walter & Hedden, Props. 
Phones 3 3 7 21 Jay Street 
·. · aincoats ! ! 
- --·---~----~ ~ .. --~n. ~  w __ .,. __
Get your Raina 
coats at the - & 
- Rubber Store 
ALLING RUBBER CO. 
229 STATE Sl:". 
-·· .........,......., ............. 
Sporting, Athletic .~ Rubber Goods 
I 
l ' J .; 
• • :. i l~ ' . 
::::.: 1 :::= ; :::: :::: . ;; . : ·. :; : : ; .. ;; ... . -=e;u _, 
HIS is a young 
n1en' s store; the 
clothes we have 
for young men are made 
from fabrics, in colors 
and patterns for young 
men. The sizes and 
models are not simply 
s:mall men's sizes and 
Illodels; they're designed 
for young figures. 
Hart, Schaffner and 
Marx lcno-w- hovv -to 
rnalce · them. right; we'll 
shov.r you that we l<.no-w 
Copyright HartS<:baifner& M~ ho1JV to sell them rigl1t. 
Suits $18 and up. Overcoats $18 and up. 
240-244 STATE STREET 
The Ho:me of Hart, Shaffner & Marx Clothes l 
b:. :::. = -= .... ·= ·= ~==d 
The New-Hes ... Mor Printins Co11 Inc. 420 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
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